
St. Pius X Golden Lions

VS.
Flowery Branch FALCONS

at Flowery Branch

GREETINGS LION NATION and welcome to another season of Golden Lion football! These are without question unique 
times, but some things have a way of enduring and thriving even through the most challenging of times, and St. Pius 
football is one of them. I’ll start by saying, prayers and blessings to you and your families and may good health and 
safety follow close by. There’s no shortage of faith, hope and community at St. Pius, so always know there’s a safe 
haven here for Golden Lion families. 

It's great to be a Golden L ion!!
Life altering is a phrase that can be used to describe significant life changes, for the better or for the worse. Everyone 
encounters life altering hurdles at least a handful of times in their own lives. Some can create unexpected opportunities, 
while others can rob you of deserving chances. Some are set off by a series of seemingly endless steps that finally open, 
or close, a door to a future path. Very rarely do life altering events affect millions of people at the very same time, but 
that’s exactly where we are and what we have before us my friends. But even through the haze and mist of uncertainty, 
a silver lining always exists. An unspoken promise of what can be. Like the constellations that hide behind immense 
summer storm clouds, the stars are still there, you just can’t always see them. To me, every football season begins with 
hearts full of hope and a good dose of uncertainty, and nothing has changed in that regard. The 2020 season is now 
upon us, and it is a most welcome sight. 
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Aside from the daily changes we’re all adapting to, our program has had some other changes to contend with too. As 
always, our past senior Lions have handed to proverbial baton to a brand-new senior class. In this case, that’s a class 
filled with talent and experience. We’ve also got classification and regional changes to factor in. After last years’ GHSA 
deliberations, we now find ourselves in Class 5, Region 5 alongside a new list of competitors. Should this worry you?...
absolutely not! We have always openly played difficult schedules, so it’s not a bigger challenge, just a different one. 
This new expanded region also means our non-region schedule has been severely whittled down. We’re still scheduled 
to face our long-time nemesis, the Blessed Trinity Titans, who recently secured their 3rd consecutive state title against 
a past region foe, the Oconee County Warriors. It was a tight, hard fought game, but just as BT teams have done in the 
past, the Titans found a way to get it done. 

…that my friends, is precisely what this Golden Lions team needs to do – find a way to get it done! Like the way we did 
against Marist with a 17-0 shutout in 2018…or how we won a shootout against Jefferson on a 2017 Pink Out night…or 
more recently, how we snatched victory from the mouths of defeat against Dunwoody and Madison County in 2019 in 
heart-pumping, comeback fashion. Could this be the year we deliver an early season loss to the Titans? I sure hope so! 

The primary omission you’ll notice is this year’s schedule is there will be no 2020 FishBowl. Considering the length 
of this rivalry, that’s a major swing in another direction. I feel certain it will be a short-lived change, but for now, we’ll 
just look beyond and onto the next. After all, isn’t that one of the primary lessons of football? Do not dwell on a loss, do 
not be blinded by a win, learn from the past, onto the next. 

We encountered that a few times last year. Riding high one week, on your backside the next. We had a few memorable 
highs, and some gut punch lows, but in the end, we rebounded in a huge way with region wins against Madison and 
Stephens to close out the regular season, and then in the playoffs against the Heritage Generals in our game of the 
year. I know how the season finally ended, but THAT game was the pinnacle of celebration for our 2019 program. 

Onto the next. 

At this moment I’d like to pass my own proverbial baton onto the next X. You won’t catch me revealing his identity, so 
please do your best to enjoy the anonymity and mystery of X (and don’t forget about Z!) and simply follow along each 
week through the words of the storyteller. That’s the way I enjoyed it before my time came. Let the next chapter unfold.

As I close this intro, I’d like to say thank you, from all the ex Xs, for your passion and attention. I truly hope to be 
reading future episodes of the X-Factor when my future grandkids attend St. Pius one day. 

aSt. Pius X, pray for us!



Hello and welcome, St. Pius faithful, to the 2020 St Pius Football season.  

To say that our community, and our world, has been through a lot since we last took the field against Woodward in 
the 2nd round of the state playoffs would be a vast understatement.  I won’t attempt to place all that has happened 
into any grand context, but to be on the threshold of actually returning to the familiar rhythm of St Pius Golden Lion 
football feels really good and really special.  Among many, many lessons that we’ve learned this year, not taking 
anything for granted feels like a big one.  So, this season, I for one am focused on being present and enjoying the ride…
because there are no guarantees from week to week. 

To the season at hand!!  
As the opening from my predecessor noted, our Golden Lions have moved up a classification, along with 20 other 
schools…and we’re ready to take 5A by storm. In this classification we’ll need to become familiar with some new foes, 
and just like in 4A, it won’t be long before we’ll be spending a great deal of time in the Top 10.  Our boys won’t start 
the season there, but I’ve listed below the schools that are there now.  I’m confident we’ll crack this list very soon this 
season.

2020 Pre-season Maxwell 5A Team Rankings

 1 Blessed Trinity
 2 Cartersville
 3 Warner Robins
 4 Coffee
 5 Jones County
 6 Dutchtown
 7 Ware County
 8 Woodward 
 9 Stockbridge
 10 Calhoun
 15 St Pius X 

We will compete in 5A-Region 5, and our region is detailed below.  We can expect stout competition from all these 
schools, but based on the Maxwell rankings alone, SW Dekalb, Northview and ML King appear to be among the top 
challengers to the Golden Lions for the region title.  Remember that the state playoffs take the top 4 teams from each 
Region, so a 10 team region is sure to produce some drama come the end of the season.  

Fasten your seat belts!! !
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Class 5A-Region 5

 Class Rank Team 
 15 St. Pius 

 19 SW DeKalb  
 30 Northview  
 34 M.L. King 
 41 Decatur 
 42 Lithonia
 54 Stone Mountain 
 57 Chamblee  
 58 Clarkston  
 59 Cross Keys

Now, on to the stars of this show, the Golden Lion student athletes who devote so much of their time, passion and 
effort to this team and the St Pius community.  The 2020 edition of Golden Lion football will be 80+ student-athletes 
strong and will be anchored by its 27 Seniors.  This group of senior leaders has been a steadying force through all the 
uncertainty we’ve experienced just to get us to this point.  Peer leadership matters a great deal on good days, and in 
challenging times, it is absolutely critical.  This year’s team starts off in a great position for that reason alone.

Our 2020 Golden Lion offense will start 10 Seniors…the group will be led by senior QB Dennis O’Shea, who started 
the final 4 games of the 2019 campaign and led the team to 3 straight wins, a playoff berth and a road playoff victory 
against a tough Heritage County squad.  The all-senior offensive backfield is rounded out with Mason Benefield, Jack 
Graham and Paul Quigley.  Adding experienced depth to this group will be Junior Cameron Debose as well as Sopho-
mores Jack Tchienchou and Shug Bentley.  Heading into the 2020 season, this backfield group has both experience 
AND future potential.  We should feel confident about the present and the future of our backfield group.

At the wide receiver position, the parade of seniors continues, with the top 5 WR’s all being seniors.  RJ Brewster, Jack 
Parker, Sam Downer, Grayson Carney and Jason Warner make up the core group of wideouts.  Brewster and Parker 
bring back experience as returning starters.

The HAWGS on the offensive line have a long history of being the engine room for Golden Lion offenses.  This group 
has games galore under their belt.  Three returning starters anchor the group:  Charlie Long (LT), Cam Wooden (LG) 
and Joey Sanfilipo (RG). Big Jacob Hull will start at RT, after a productive sophomore campaign starting on the D-Line, 
and senior Dustin Papuga is the newcomer, getting the start at Center.  Last but not least, big things are expected from 
senior TE Casey Vermuelen, a great athlete with exceptional size.  Late in games, when the Golden Lions need a yard 
or two to extend a drive, keep the HAWGS experience in mind and breathe easy!!  

Defensively, the unit will not be as senior-laden as the offense, but just as capable of controlling the game and shutting 
our opponents down. The Week 1 starters will include 7 seniors, 3 juniors and 1 sophomore.

The defensive line will be busy as it includes 3 two-way starters from the offensive line:  Casey Vermuelen at DE, Cam 
Wooden at DT, and Jacob Hull at DE.  Senior Joel Chatfield starts at DT to round out the group. Depth will be important 
in this unit, and seniors Colby Wright and Ben Dillon, and juniors Collier Branford and Jack Kelly will be ready when 
called. 



The linebacker corps includes Paul Quigley on the strongside, heavy-hitting Walker Stevens in the middle and Cam 
Debose at the lionbacker position.  Stevens suffered a high ankle sprain in our intrasquad scrimmage, so look for 
sophomores Kaleb Raston  and Shug Bentley to see some early season action in his place.

Our starting DB’s include 2 seniors, 1 junior and 1 sophomore.  On the corners, both starters from last season return.  
Jack Tchienchou will be on one side, while Mason Benefield holds down the other side.  The free safety will be senior 
Grayson Carney, and the rover will be talented junior Austin Taylor.  Senior Carter Williams adds depth to this group 
after returning from a wrist injury suffered during summer drills.

The specialists will be senior Ryan Kirschner at PK and sophomore Jack Galvez at P.  Kirschner is returning in his 
role, while Galvez will be handling our punting duties for the first time.

So, there you have it, an overview of the 2020 edition of your Golden Lions.  These players, and many others not listed 
here, along with the rest of the football family that includes coaches, staff, cheerleaders and trainers, have put the 
work in during this unprecedented, chaotic offseason to pursue excellence this season.  

2020 SENIOR GOLDEN LIONS: L to R, Back Row: Charlie Long, Tyler Goforth, Jack Graham, Carter Williams, RJ Brewster, Grayson Carney, Mason Doan, Liam 
Klosky, Joel Chatfield, Camden Wooden, Jack Strom, Jason Warner, Daniel Umpierre, Casey VerMeulen. Front Row: Zani Pattison, Dustin Papuga, Dennis O’Shea, 
Sam Downer, Jack Parker, Mason Benefield, Colby Wright, Ryan Kirschner, Joey Sanfilippo, Ben Dillon, Paul Quigley, Walker Stevens

Appreciate every play,

every moment,

take nothing for granted.



SCOUTING REPORT

Let’s take a look at our opponent for this week, the Flowery Branch Falcons of Hall County.

With the new Region realignment this year, the Flowery Branch Falcons will be leaving a very tough Region 7AAAA, 
which included both Blessed Trinity and Marist. The Falcons held their own in this region, having a winning record 
over the last three years, going 7-4 last year, including a regular season overtime loss (20-17) to eventual State 
Champion Blessed Trinity. They earned a spot in the State playoffs, losing in the first round to No. 1 seed Cartersville. 
They are now competing in Region 8AAAA, with Jefferson, N Oconee, Madison County, East Hall, Cedar Shoals, and 
Chestatee, and expect to be competing for the Region title. The AJC has Flowery Branch ranked #5 in the State in Class 
4A.

Fourth year Head Coach Ben Hall looks to build on last year’s success, returning six starters on offense, and four on 
defense. Last year the team averaged 28.9 points per game on offense, and gave up an average of 14.3/game, equating 
to a very strong +14.6 points differential. In the Gainesville Times football preview section, the Head Coach states that 
last year they relied more on the running game, but he anticipates a 50/50 split between running and passing this year. 
They will rely on returning QB #12 David Renard (6’0 185 Jr.), who started as a Sophomore last year, and is poised 
to lead the team in the spread attack. Renard will be throwing to experienced receivers, Connor Larson and Baxley 
O’Brien, both who saw extensive action last year.  Also returning is leading rusher Jaizen Ellingham (6’0  215 Sr.). He’ll 
be running behind a strong, experienced offensive line, who Coach Hall points out is another strength of this team.
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On defense, Flowery Branch will be replacing the entire secondary, as all four starters were Seniors. The team 
had good depth at this position last year, so those players will now be competing for the starting spots this year. In 
addition, the JV team went 6-0 last year, so several of the younger players will be expected to step in and contribute 
this year as well.

This week Z caught up with Senior Golden Lions 
TE/DE Casey Vermeulen #85 and RB/DB Mason Benefield #8

Z: It’s been an interesting off season to say the least.  How is the team feeling headed into the opening game this 
Friday vs. Flowery Branch?  
CV: The team is extremely hyped up.  It is going to be a big game for us on Friday.  Our opponent has size but the scout 
team has done a great job getting us prepared for this week.  We’re ready! 
MB: The team is feeling great and this week is kind of a return to normalcy for everyone.  We all now have something 
to look forward to, the one thing that is set in stone, finally having a game to play.  It is going to be a great night.

Z: What are you expecting to see from Flowery Branch this week?
CV: They are big and the film shows that they are a solid team.  Their RB and QB are returning starters and they’re 
talented but we’re ready and will be prepared with a good week of practice.
MB: Their line is very good with great size but they play a little high (stand straight up) so Coach Garrison has been 
working with our guys to make sure they stay low up front and drive.  They have a big RB #4 who is very agile so we’ll 
have our hands full but we’ll get after them.  Thinking it might be a low scoring game but we’ll see.

Z: Do you play any other sports besides football at St. Pius? 
CV: I also play lacrosse at the attack position.  I play in the crease and get hacked a lot but I love it.  It is a fun sport 
and I really enjoy doing that in the spring.
MB: I’ve run track and field the past 3 years and during my sophomore year we got to compete in states on the relay 
team.  I really enjoy track in the off season from football and it helps with my conditioning.  It’s also fun to do another 
sport outside of football with my friends.

Z: What are some of the things you’ll miss most about the football program when you leave St. Pius?
CV: The friendships I’ve made over the past four years is what I will probably miss the most.  There are so many 
memories it is going to be crazy not seeing my friends on a regular basis.  I don’t really want to think about it.  I’ve 
learned from watching my older brothers go through the program to always keep my head up and cherish every 
moment.
MB: I’ll miss the guys from the past four years because over the years we’ve become a really close class.  Believe it 
or not, I am going to miss the routine and being on a schedule.  I’ve learned that having a schedule makes things a lot 
easier in life for sure.  

Z: Have you had a favorite class or teacher in your time at St. Pius X?
CV: I’ve enjoyed weight training class with Coach Garrison.  Not only do we get to lift but it also allows me some extra 
time when I need it to work on other assignments.  My friends are also in that class which makes it fun as well. 



MB: I really enjoyed Mr. Wentzler’s Chemistry class my sophomore year.  I started off the class with a pretty bad grade 
but I worked really hard throughout that semester to get my grade up.  In the end I wound up doing pretty well and I 
also learned a lot.  

Z: What kind of music is on your playlist?
CV: I like Rap and Country.  A few of my favorites right now are Pop Smoke, Da Baby and Lil’ Baby.
MB: I listen to mostly Rap music right now.  Artists like Lil’ Baby and Roddy Rich are who I listen to the most before 
games to get me hyped up. 

Z: Where did you go to school before St. Pius?
CV: I went to Austin Elementary and then went to St. Jude beginning in 6th grade before coming to St. Pius.  
MB: I went to IHM and Durham Middle School before coming to St. Pius.

Z: Did you play any other sports growing up besides football?
CV: I played lacrosse, CMLA basketball, soccer @ St. Jude, and I was also on the Redfield swim team. 
MB: Me and my brother Michael played travel lacrosse together up and down the East Coast.  It was a really fun 
experience.

Z: What do you like to do with your free time?
CV: I like to get together w/ my friends.  There is a spot on the Chattahoochee River where we jump off rocks.  The 
water is pretty deep and scary but we have fun hanging out.  When not doing that I like to hang out in my room and 
watch netflix or film.
MB: Watching movies for sure is my #1 thing I like to do.  I also like to hang out a lot with my friends which has been 
hard to do lately but we make it work as best we can.

Z: What colleges are in the mix for you at this point?  
CV: I’m interested in Ole Miss and I am also looking at GCSU where my brother Luke attends.
MB: I just had a College 101 meeting today in fact to get some things in order.  I’m looking at Georgia Southern, South 
Carolina and LSU.  

Z: Thanks, gentlemen for your time.  We’re all looking forward to cheering on the Golden Lions Friday night vs. 
Flowery Branch.  Anything you’d like to share with the fans?
CV: We want to hear those that are able to make the game on Friday and be loud!
MB: We want all the fans to hang in there with us because we know they all can’t be at all the away games but we look 
forward to seeing them when we play at home. 
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Our 2020 season starts this Friday night
on the road at Flowery Branch.

It's time to put on your Gold and Blue and 
show your spirit, L ion Nation!! !

we’ll see you there! 


